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"WE'RE GOING

COREY'S

CORN HUSK ERS SAY DOPE WILL

BE UPSET SATURDAY

Twenty-thre- e Men Taken on Trip-- No

Gloom Among Team Mem-

bers Stewart Confident

"Wejre going over there to wipe

the earth up with those guys, and
stage a regular comeback." said Cap-

tain Corey as he boarded the train
for Iowa yesterday afternoon.

"The dope points to Iowa to win,
but we are going over there to out-

fight them. It's the team that fights
the harder that will win." was the
statement giTen out by Coach Stew-

art just before he left.
The spirit of the team was the same

as that expressed by the two leaders.
Full of the real kind of confidence
and fight, they are going to give all
they hare to beat the Hawkeyes.

Forward Pass Work

A long signal practice and forward
pass scrimmage was held yesterday
afternoon. All the team were in fine
shape except Moser. who will not get
into the game at all. doe to his sore
shoulder.

The lineup as used yesterday after-- ;

noon was as follows: Riddell and ; Cameron. Caley. Cook. Dobson. Otou-Core- y

at the ends; Kositzky and ' palik. Xorris. Moser. Dale. Donnegan.

Shaw at tackle; Rhodes and Wilder Maloney Hoadley. Fucns. Selzer. bar-a- t

guard; Cameron at center; Caley diner. Henry. Doyle and Porter.

JOURNALISM MUST

APPEAL JO MILLIONS

ITS SUCCESS RESTS ON THIS. SAID

LINCOLN STEFFENS

New York Newspaper Man Talked on

His Profession to Members of

Fogg's Class

Lincoln Steffens of New York, ad-

dressed the journalism students In the
music room of the Temple last even-

ing on the subject, "The Secret Ser-

vice of Journalism."
Prof. M. M- - Fogg was the presiding

officer and with a few remarks as to
Mr. Stiffens place In the journalistic
world Introduced the speaker.

"Journalism is a business, it is s
profession. It Is an art." said Mr. Stif-
fens. "Literature is the art of expres-

sion, sad Journalism is the democra-
tized form of literature. All arts are
being gradually democratised. They
are being molded by-- the demands of
the great body or mass of the people."

Must Appea' to Millions
Journalism, to be successful, must

appeal to the understanding of tboe
millions, according to Mr. Steffens. It
must have a feeling and a sympathy
for wrongs of the people. "Reporting
today must go back of the apparent
cause or tootire to the fundamental
fact or cause that provoked the
action. It mast present it with human
enderstanding and economic under-
standing. The reporter to render this

d "secret service.' must 'go to

(Cos tinned to Page Three)
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Dally Nebraskae

and Cook, halves, and IXibson and
Otoupalik at fullback.

Rhodes at Guard
Rhodes, at guard, is rather inex-

perienced at that position, but he has
shown especial ability to play tackle,
and the shift to guard will be but a
slight change. Although there will be
a loss of weight, through his substitu-
tion for Dale, there will be a gain in
speed.

Cook and Caley have been showing
up in fine style in practice this week
and are expected to help a great deal
in the scoring. Otoupalik and Dobson
have beeu tearing the scrub line to
shreds in the practices of the week
and ought to cause the Iowa forwards
a lot of worry.

Team in Good Shape
The rest of the team. Riddell.

Corey. Shaw, Kositzky. Wilder and
Cameron, are all in fine shape and.
judging from Wednesday night's hard
battle with the scrubs, they will do
terrible things to Iowa's back field.

A few men were taken along on the
trip as a reward for the fine work
they hae been doing on the scrubs.;
Donnegan. Fuchs and Henry are the
men who are to be rewarded in this
way.

The men who were taken on the
trip are as follows: Corey. Riddell.
Shaw. Kositzky. Rhodes. Wilder.

INDUSTRIAL SERVICE

INSTITUTEJATURDAY

Problem of the Foreigner in Lincoln

Will Be Presented to Uni-

versity People

A social service institute, to pre-

sent to University people the prob-

lem of the foreigners in Lincoln, will
be held in Music hall of the Temple
tomorrow afternoon, starting prompt-

ly at 1:34. It will end in time for
the Daily Xebraskan football party in
Memorial hall, starting at 2:30.

Able speakirs will present to the ,

University folk the opportunity fori
social service that Lincoln affords.
nnMiiiH-nt- h of the copulation of
Lincoln Is made up of people born on !

alien soil, or whose parent, sre for

The Y. M. C. A-- lat year met the
problem partially by teaching section j

hands English at noon hour and other
spare periods. Any students inter
ested in furthering the work are In

vited to attend the institute tomorrow
afternoon.

Xebraska U a step behind other
universities in the country in this
natter, but il is felt that i'b the
new year the University can assume
more of its share of helping these
people rise to a filler understanding

oi America, and more especially of
the opportunities for them in Xebras-

ka and in Lincoln.

... , ( .

troops st Llano Grande, has just been
appointed first lieutenant in the reg

lar army.
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NEW LEGISLATORS
WANT HONOR OF

INTRODUCING BILL

The legislative reference bureau has
received many inquiries by newly

elected legislators about what House

Roll No. 1 will contain and who will

introduce it. Everyoue wants to in-

troduce the bill that will be known

as House Roll No. 1, and it promises

to be a lively fight for the honor since

only one man can have it.
There are many tricks to be learned

about getting this bill introduced and
the successful one will probably be
some experienced politician.

HAWKEYES PLAY INDOORS

BECAUSE OF BAD WEATHER

BRIEF SCRIMMAGE WITH FRESH-- 1 first of the season, when he was var

MEN USING NEBRASKA PLAYS

Iowa Wants Firm Field so Her Backs

Can Get Away on Fast

Rune

(Special to The Daily Xebraskan)
Iowa City, la.. Xov. 23. Cold, rainy

weather all but resulted yesterday
afternoon in football practice being

done indoors by the Hawkeyes. As it

was. Coach Jones made the workout
on the gridiron short, but full of life.

Brief scrimmage was instituted in

which the freshmen, using Xebraska
plays, charged the varsity line. Grubb

at guard made such a showing as to
earn the praise of the coach. Jones in- -

timating that if he continued to per-- 1

form at the clip which he showed yes-

terday he would start the Xebraska
game at the position. Grubb has been

playing on the scrub team since the

I

FOURNIER ART

Philadelphia School

Landscape Picture of Barbixon School

Shown in University Art

Gallery

Vnnrnir Pictures in
u now jn pUce

consists entirely of landscape pic- -

Who killed Cor k Kobin? That's a

mighty question, tut a mightier oue

is to be decided in Moot court. Col-le-

of Law county, holding session
this afternoon in Law 204.

Murder, is what Attor-

ney Albert Bryson terms the cause of

the case to be decided, but the attor-

ney for tbe defense. Ted Metcalfe.

Insists it is homicide.

Tic case rI the State vs. Dan
charging him with the murder

of one Heiekiah Xatk-n- . will be heard
, Tnp lt.Yrk Loder

of the College or lw counij
o'clock this afternoon. i mocn in-

terest has been aroused by the partl- -

James EL AIJ-n- , ex. l. wnn ineiBtiore a ju.j

Mi

OMICRON NU
SING'S

HYMN

Dr. C. B. Cornell gave a talk on
Service and

Singing." at the Omicron Xu meet-
ing evening. November
22, al S o'clock, at try? home of Delia
Kolb, 1342 South Eleventh street.

In closing, he said that he wished
to give a practical of

singing, and asked all to
join in the singing of some familiar
folk songs, which was done.

Omicron Xu was given the honor
of being the first ones, outside of the
immediate family of Dr. Cornell, to
sing his new Hymn to Nebraska.

sity man for a time. Most of the line--

men of the first and second string,
with the exception of Tackle Becker,
got practice against the Cornhusker
plays, which were run off with fluctu-

ating success.

Brief Signal Practice

With the men already well saturat-
ed. Jones close the drill with a brief
siimal practice, sendine his souad to
the early. Becker par
ticipated in the signal work and Trip- -

lett was at left tackle. Fullback Scott
was out in a suit for the day. but con
tented himself w ith walking briskly
about the field to limber up his bum
leg. Van Pelt acted in his place, but
it is certain that Scott will
be in shape to start against Xebraska.

A firm field on which the fast Iowa
backs may perform is desired for Sat--

urday by the but unless the
ground freezes it is that
they will be faTored with solid footing.

HAROLD CHAMBERLIX.

tures. Mr. Fournier is an exponent
of the Barbizon school.

UUi?usa w - k

and the Teachers' college at Colum-

bia will probably be sent
from here to the normal schools of

the state. It is expected that it will
go to Kearney. Peru and Wayne.

The art exhibit which was given in

the Art gallery earlier in the fall was

sent from here to the Xorth Dakota

to Page Three)
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Question for Moot Court

Prosecuting

justifiable'
Ksva-naug-

CORNELL'S
NEBRASKA

"Community Community

Wednesday

demonstration
community

gymnasium

practically

Hawkeyes,
improbable

university,

(Continued

S4t. of the prosecuting attorney and

the attorney for the defens that ar-

rangements may have to be made for
a larger court room to accommodate
the crowd.

One of tbe witnesses announced by
Attorney Bryson e principal wit-

ness for the state Is Miss Ruth SL

Denis and It Is expected that the
appearance of Miss SL Denis in the
witness box will prove "a drawing
cad." General adminsion to the
court room Is free, but a limited num-

ber of reserved seaU have been placed
on sale at one dollar a seaL Xo
tickets held after 12:30. so tbe public
is advised to get to tbe court room
early and avoid the ruh.
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chapel would not hold as
Many students

Crowd Will Come to the Battle Fully

Expecting Cornhusker

to Win

"We're going to give the rooters
something to be happy over," was
Coach Stewart's parting shot as the
football team was pulled from the
Armory to the Rock Island station to
board the train for Iowa City yester-
day afternoon.

"The team is going to fight Satur-
day. When they get to the twenty-yar- d

line they're going to have the
punch to keep on going. The boys are
desperately intent on winning the
game, and they are going to give Iowa
their best."

Memorial hall, and not the Temple,
will be the scene of The Daily Xe-

braskan footbaJJ, party tomorrow
afternoon. The arrangements for the
wire at both ends have beeu com-

pleted, and this morning a loop of, . ,f - - i 1 1

. copper was run inui .nemonai ua
and a telegraph machine placed. The
chapel holds more people, that is why
it will be used.

The news from Iowa City, play by 1 hall at the same time,
play from the time the whistle blows, ' Ivan Beede, the associate editor of
will be telegraphed directly to the The Xebraskan. who was sports edi-chap-

and the machine will click the tor for a year, and who is thoroughly
report to the ears of the operator. versed in football dope, will dictate
He will write the story on his type- - the story to the telegraph operator
writer as each word comes, and the at Iowa City as the game progresses,
story will be given to the thousand The first word to come will give the
students and faculty who are expect-- lineup, then the whistle will blow and
ed to occupy the hall. ' the battle will be on.

TO

Dr. Stuff Will Send His Classes Out

in Groups to Keep their
Eyes Open

Beginning students of English lit-

erature under Dr. Frederick A. Stuff

are to be sent out upon Lincoln in

groups later this term to keep their
eyes open, size up situations and
people and later visualize what they
have seen in writing. They w ill wotk

in groups and as a general thing will

not work on Cres, accidents or other
scenes, but on

everyday situations, which ordinarily
do not arouse more than passing in-

terest.
In making this announcement. Dr.

Stuff said that he is positive that the
students will find this classwork very
Interesting, that they will be aroused
to a deeper appreciation of tbe things

that go on about tbem and of the
value of literary in
meeting the problems of everyday
life.

The outside work in groups is not
coming today or tomorrow, but It's
coming and will be of much value.
That is the promise of Dr. Stuff.
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FOOTBALL PARTY

IN MEMORIAL HALL

LIT. STUDENTS

VISUALIZE SCENES

understanding

XS

A blackboard will be prepared with
the lines marked off upon it to repre-
sent the gridiron in tbe city of the
enemy. As the play is received over
the telegraph, a marker on the board
will follow the position of the ball
to indicate as each line buck, end
run or forward pass is made, the posi-

tion of the ball and the gain or loss
following the play.

Rapid Ticket Sale
Tickets have been going rapidly for

the party and reporters and woul'l-b- e

journalists who have been selling
them have been returning to the Xe-

braskan office time after time for
more tickets.

Although the Xebraskan intended
merely to cover expenses, and not to
make of the affair a charity party in
any sense of the word, some have
even ventured to buy a ticket when
they had no intention of going, mere-

ly to help contribute to the expenses
of the undertaking.

The thought that the Xebraskan
would not make any money on the
project, but that all profit, if there is
any. would be turned into the fund
for the relief of the prisoners in
Europe, has met with approval.

The game is scheduled to start at
Iowa City at 2:30. Since Iowa and
Xebraska are in the same time zone,
the battle should start in Memorial

CORN SHOY COMING

ORGANIZED AG WEEK

Special Attention Will be Paid Ne-

braska Youngsters Who Are

Growing Corn

A corn show is to be one of the
big features of Organized Agriculture
week at the University farm. January
IS to 20, when twenty-eigh- t agricul-
tural societies meet simultaneously
for annual sessions. The corn show
is to be held In connection with the
apple, flower, and potato show, both
occupying tbe city auditorium. The
home economics association is ar-

ranging to have an exhibit at tbe
University farm campus.

Special attention la to be paid to
Xebraska youngsters who are growing
corn. Separate classes will be pro-

vided for boys who have grorn their
corn without hel pfrom adults, and for
boys who personally and independent-y- l

select tbe ears they wish to netcr
from corn brown on land operated by
a relative, entries being limitsd to
boys 10 to 18 years of age Inclusive.

U. S. Harkson. '16, is on a locating
party for tbe Xorthern Paci2c. His
work is in and around Pilling. Mont,
with tbe present camp about twenty
miles distant Harkson was business
manager of the Daily Xcbraakan the
first semester of last year.
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